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knew from experience wlurt lr«.,uently 
hapjiened in mielt ni8»»s. flien, again, 
every priest ought to he a man of <>r<l« r 
ami self-restraint, if not of self-denial, 
but ho\> could lie he all this if lie 
launched his barque upon the stormy sea 
of politics, where there were so many 
dangers V lie knew from e\|>eriem*e 
w hat frequently hapjiened in such eases. 
The ardent politii îan would < omjxise 
political harangues instead of set nions. 
His time would he given more to the

,mu,,.«x..to a =,.=», te-sssu

must nrove that thev are insnired of repelled from the Church bv ihe ex- ligious thinkers ot hts own people is was haptt/. a t.uiuni 1 or inis 
must prove mat mi y are inspired 01 iep - p mil-,. „ cr,.R1n nf sweetest music from outrage on his paternal authorityGod, and not mere fallible histories, terual appearances which Catho cs re- like a strain otHWoeicei music 1 rom ; ^ ^ , u lhe

si;w:r
That would be begging the question, day separates from the Cburch a practice oi raltgi°n so formal, obedl ur K

But you caunot, ou Protestaut priu- Yankee um-inbarrasssed by the acci- ence so servile and h<t Onmh so 
clples, prove the inspiration of those dental institutions of the past. ' sterileBecause so little has been
books. Thev cannot testify in their When the searchlight of Rome was made of the interior spirit^ The walls 
own behalf, for the question would being thrown on the difficulties which of a dungeon have been built around 
still remain : Is the testimony they ultimately culminated in the institu- and the doors have been shut upon h 
give inspired ? As a matter of fact, tlon of the first American religious religious spirit. Souls the
there is no text in those books affirm- community, now known as the Pauk light. They gasp tor the Irish air. 
ing their inspiration. This the doctor ists, one of the Canadian Bishops said Hecker s spiritual views, which are, 
knows as well as we do. to Pius IX : “ Holy Father, I should alter all, but the approved teaching

Therefore until he proves their in- not at all be surprised if you were to ol the best mystical writers, are like a 
spiration the doctor cannot adduce canonize one of these Yankee priests deep breathing of oxygenated atr into 
them as the criterion or what were the some day.” B^ese souls; they ring a R
principles of the Apostolic Church. The applications of the inventive into their eyes and a new vigor into Aubrey do \ ere, in his " Recoller 
Proof of their inspiration is an esseu- genius to the industrial arts have their step. Little wonder that with tions," now appearing in the -l.v 
tial preliminary. undoubtedly produced more changes yearning eyes tbebeat thinkers eagerly .v,,n,i, gives the following description

But the doctor will ask Do you not, in the world in the last fifty years scan the religious horizon oi the „f Cardinal Newman before he became 
as a Catholic admit and teach that the than were formerly made in several western world for this new light. a Catholic : “in Oxford there then
Bible is inspired, and does not this ad- centuries. Such changes in the social ------------------------ abode a man, a lover of old times, and
mission give me the right to quote it world do not go without reacting pro- CATHOLIC PRESS jyet one who in lighting his way back
against you? No; it does not. The iouudly on the moral condition of --------- ,to them had in the first instance to
Catholic believes the Bible to be in humanity. They require, and, in a When death overtook Archbishop | create an order of things relatively 
spired on the sole authority of the certain measure, they call into being Janssens as he was on board ship sail new-John Henry Newman. I had
Church which he believes to'be iulal- more knowledge, more energy, more w out fnr Europe, he said, as his last left for him a letter oi introduction priest »l„. micrven,,1 ni p-Mi.s, li
able. if the Church be not infallible, independence, more initiative and a words: “1 am ready : thanks be to God " iron, an eminent fellow of Trinity Col ’ “"f1 Ring ,, ! ! con.îmï a,This
as vou claim, the Catholic's reason for greater change of the conditions What matters it where, when or how lege, Dublin, the Lev. J H. Todd, to I .......he ,m«..ril,v „fll,„
believing the inspiration of the Bible under which one lives ; and all this death comes, if that can be said: I whose learning, liberality and patriot ,h.,ni|> v ,,f |iri, »,iv , bar-
is gone ainl he is in the same box of newness of environment creates new I am ready ; thanks be to 1 » od Î Coluin- ism Ireland has owed much. I.arlj in ;llqt.r- I it» run Id not j nit oil his jiricuthood 
uncertainty that you are. But he is ethical problems which constantly biau. the evening a singularly graceful „„ he would put nil a sail of clollies.
more logical than you are. He refuses demand solution in public life as well --------- figure, in cap and gown, glided into I le could not lie one man in the pulpit
to believe in the inspiration of a book as settlement In private conscience. Live is the highest test of civillza the room. The slight form ami gra ami another ,m the platform. Ilonas 
without a reason or with no better rea The passive spirit which was tiro honor tton, The more that individuals and cious address might have belonged always and everywhere tin- ambassador 
mnZnymZve of an epoch in which one had only to peoples advance in peace, gentleness, either to a youthful ascetic of the m < l.rw. I- < .... pm 1 » "s repre-

Therefore, vou are reduced to the follow the current must everywhere courtesy, kindness, hospitality, justice, Middle Ages or a grandul and high ,,‘r writi. languie
necessity of admitting the infallibility give way before those active virtues and purity-all summarized m charity bred lady of our own days. lie was w||i;.h „ 1:IV11IU„ wll|1 i„,
of his Church before you can quote the without which the cause oi morality -the more progressive are they, wheth pale, and thin almost to emaciation : rtll,.lrd,.d „„ a uVimui would never think
Bible as inspired evidence to him. cannot stand. I er they abide in adobe huts or marble swift of pace, but, when not walking, t)f lming. Whatever id hers miglit do,

We hope by this time the doctor will In these changing conditions Hecker palaces. It is not wealth but virtue intensely still ; with a voice so sweet there mis a speeiul iililigalimi mi the
whv we insist on a common g-ound had the greatest confidence in the in- that inRu,,s true greatness.—Catholic and pathetic both, but so diBtiuct that priest ni observing muiloratimi m his run-

„r criterion bv which to determine the born ability of human nature to adjust Columbian. you could count each vowel and con duel and In» language. Did there should
nrincinles of the Apostolic Church, itself from a spiritual side to the new ______ sonant in every word. When touch be moderation m lug polities as well as
We were aware all the time that he order of things. He saw that the „ th„ man who la ,he missionary, ing upon subjects which interested him T, oi'^He same
had a book “up his sleeve," as a re- trend of all these movements was nj Lot his words. His character is in his much he usedgestures rapid and dm I ,Lido freedom „f llioughl ami
served criterion, and was quietly as the direction of larger liberty and I meb8age There is only one thing cisive, though not vehement . and ,u.lh,n ,,, ut|,vrs which they claimed lor
Burning its inspiration, and that bis greater intelligence, and that the I reat(,r than happiness in the world, while in the expression ol thoughts on tlivniselwH. The third rule, too, could
interpretation of it could be the only office of religion was not to curtail lib aIHi that is holiness, and it is not in our important subjects there was often a not( ju, thought, lie questioned. It was

We have been endeavor- erty and intelligence, lest perchance k h but what c,od has put in our restrained ardor about him, yet, il in this: that no priest should allow his pur
in» to bring him down to ultimate they be abused, but to encourage and ^ h happineg8 0f those about dividuals were in question he spoke suit «.I puhti.s at any unie t,, cause him
principles, ol as he would say, to get direct them. Not a few were possessed tbat la la%cly t0 bo secured by severely of none however wide y their » neglec any < bis - esu^ cal
--at the essence of the issues in ques- of the idea that religion was a huge our kiud t0 tht(m. You will find opinions might dffer l.om his. “N- ,;n,i àomoiiniis greally ,l,sU,Jl*l
tiou.’’—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. central despotism in the hands of a I g you look back upon your life that '• I reeman s Journal. il-e mind. Il was nil verv well in win

hierarchy whose chiet business was themomentsthat stand out,the moments ------------— — L,,plans.......pnlili- platfurms, In tight the
repress the legitimate aspirations of I whyn ynu have really lived, are the “ THE IRISH PRIEST IN POL- | hat ties nl tin- pi'.ipln, In lie called an clo
the heart for what ate the idols moments when vou have done things ITICS.”
modern life—liberty and intelligence. . a apjrit 0f [0ve.—Henry Drummond.
Little wonder, then, that agnosticism 1 
was the full flowering of such reputed 
antagonism. But the system of mystic 
ism of which Hecker was the best ex
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an interviewDr. McAllister, in
to the Pittsburg Commercialgiven

QarAte, makes some comments on our 
to his letter, published in last

week's Freeman's Journal. He prom- 
formal reply to our article, 

receive it we will give it
Vi This action of the father is; ises a 

When we 
careful consideration. In the mean
time we have some remarks to make on 
the doctor's interview.

He seems to think that the difference 
between him and us concerns only the 
form of the question thesis to be dis- 

We are not

supposed to bar Guilder from 
bringing a future actinn fnr damages reading »t ncwapiqiers perhaps limn lo 

* - . , . î ..... lhe N ripturea. His hours became atethat may arise from his being gun- ailll im,' lar. ue ,uls often alnein from 
dered when he was too voting to protect wflpn waa „ -,
himst It. The minister » defence is that mt»nt and the dust d ilm political arena 
the name was selected by the mother, m;Viv him somewhat thirsty, and his 
and that he considered the maternal associates were by no means always safe

That and edifying companions. lie (11 is 
Lordship) did not care to enlarge upon 
this subject, but lie would say that lie had 
known teveral young priests who greatly 
tell away from their high e.-tate because 
in times of excitement they devoted 
themselves too much and too « arneatly 
to jHilitics. 1 lie dear young Inends he 
saw around him were the hoj>e, the ris
ing ho|»e, of the Irish < 'hunch. I hey were 
its joy and crown, and it was therefore he 
implt red them to take no jtroinineut part 
in politics before they had sjient seven or 
eight years on the mission. The second 
rule was that no matter w hat miglit be 
the age, the experience, or authority of a

ff'LD

INT CUAWANTCtl

' Association

rights paramount in the case 
is the point the court will have to 
decide.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

RBDITORS AND 
HANTS

cussed. In this he errs, 
particular about the mere form, 
whether affirmative or negative. His 
first thesis is satisfactory to us, both as 
to matter and form. It is this : “The 
essential and distinctive principles of 
Roman Catholicism are a departure 
from the principles of the Apostolic 
Church."

Wo accept this as the issue, hut we 
insist, as a preliminary to the discus 
sion of it, that he and we come to some 
agreement on what are the principles 
of the Apostolic Church. He proposes 
to make those principles the measure 
by which to judge Catholic principles. 
This being so, common sense dictates 

must know what they are.

Dan lui McDonald, 
leased.

revisions of the Revised 
ls-j?, Chapter tin, and 

ce is hereby given that 
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Turning to share in, the 
tooald, late of t 
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that we
Let us make this still more clear by a 
homelv illustration. Suppose 
discussing the length of a piece of 
cloth. He says it is ten yards long, 
and we contend that it is fifteen. How 

to determine? By the applica 
tion of a yardstick, 
suppose I dispute the correctness of the 
yardstick which the doctor produces to 
measure with, insisting that it is too 
long or too short. Is it not clear that 
we must determine the correctness of 
the yardstick, and know that it is of 
standard length, before we. can settle 
our dispute about the cloth '■

Now, the doctor proposes to measure 
Catholic principles by the principles of 

The latter are

we were

are we
Very well But

see

, 1897

VS COLLEGE
the Apostolic Church. 
the yardstick which he proposes to use, 
and we require that it must be correct 
and of the standard length Is this 
not reasonable ? Thus it is that until 
we agree on what are the principles of 
the Apostolic Church we cannot make 
them the measure of Catholic priu

IEAL, QUE.

the Jesuit Fathers, correct one.
ssival t'mivüc 
Euitlish and Vmivli
Lty Degrees 
>d on Graduates.
<T ON SEPTEMBER 1st.

A. D. TURUhON. 8.J., Hector»
ciples.

But, says the doctor : 
clear to me that such a requirement 
would keep us most effectually from 
ever coming to a discussion of Roman 
Catholic principles." In other words, 
we must accept his disputed yardstick 
or we cannot measure the cloth ! But 
did the doctor reflect seriously on the 
import of his words ? Did he not 
that they are a confession that the 
principles of the Apostolic Church 
not be known ? And, if unknown, how 
can they be a measure of anything 
How, then, can he think of measuring 
Catholic principles by an unknown 
quantity of criterion ?

“ We could never agree on the cri
terion,’’ continues the doctor.

If we can never agree on the cor 
rectness of the yardstick we can, of 

agree on the length of 
the cloth. If we can never agree on 
what were the principles of the Apos
tolic Church we can never agree on 
what principles coincide with or differ 
from them. And yet the doctor sug
gests a line of argument that involves 

discussion of these very principles, 
on which, he tells us, we could never 
agree !
standard of measure or weight, we can 
measure or weigh nothing.

The doctor outlines a plan of pro
ceeding. He proposes to take, for in
stance, the Catholic doctrine of the in
fallibility of the Pope—a doctrine 
which we assent to without further 
trouble.
“ and now comes the discussion as to 
whether this was a principle of the 

He has already 
told us that we can never agree on 
this, since we can never agree on the 
criterion. We have a purpose very 
distinctly In view in calling attention 
to these inconsistencies. It is to com 
pel the doctor to uncover and assume 
his real position, which is to make the 
Protestant principle of private judg
ment the criterion of Cath lie truth. 
The attempt, unconscious or otherwise, 
shows a lurking suspicion of tne weak 
ness of that position in a discussion 
with a Catholic. He knows that I have 
the same right to insist on making the 
authority of the Catholic Church the 
criterion of Protestant doctrines His 
Bible and private judgment 
thrown out. We will in a moment see 
why ; and we will also see that while 
the doctor was denying the necessity 
of a common ground or criterion, and 
asserting the impossibility of finding 
it, he had one as neatly tucked up his 
sleeve as Ah Sin’s euchre deck. This 
criterion, held in reserve, is the Bible 

as the doctor

FATHER HECKER“ It seems queu t and jiatriotie jiriest in 
the newsjiajiers ; but as 
down in the beginning,
I'Ul.lTIVS \\ AH NO 1‘Alt'V OF Ills DUTY AS A

he laidHis Yankee Type of Character and the 
French Catholics.1 COLLEGE. At the annual meeting of the May- 

Prof Carroll I). Wright, lecturer on noutli Vnion, held on Thursday, July 1, a
Political economy in the Catholic Vui ftil", * <m- ami «oui,....... .. iTali^d a» an <•,«.,»,

i . » f f x tL î versity of Washington, and well known 1 hVinir •• The Irish before (bid or man for neglecting anypouent emphasized the fact that the jQ Mafeachusetta aa a public man, is u ® ft ^ ii.' ilv ,le- pari ,.f hi» «.rlvsiaetini! .Iniic». Thm.
• kingdom ot God is within you, not a Catholic, but ho writes m thofol , ' * , hia |inr|Hl8„ waM giv,."wl.al dntii-s in Un» mnnlry  ......anil.,Id and
Every legitimate aspiration for what ]owjufr broad and liberal spirit in Man■ ,     rvd Lino praetn-al advioo to lalionmis, and il they uvro laillihilly |,or
is good is iront the interior spirit of Magazine on a subject that is ..riesis of the < ulletro and Vni„n. formed Ila-y loll very little tunc 1er other
God, and the practical end of the true -enernliv misunderstood h your Protest- ||,. canned no siteeial auUior.lv for Ins ", .•npaiio.m, and, moreover, inoy demand-
religion is simply to submit each soul » * da prof- Wright says: “I opinions, which were ........ to full and free <-d ....... .. preaenee and vig.lain o ol lie
individually to the guidance of the Holy . t f t that it was mere idolatry or disonssion. lie would try I......... . prient. II"' 1'1«'''' l,,r him «as t),o
Spi- . The external authority which . f fid reelin',' that led’the himself to deducing clear conclusions " mreli, the sirl.-room, and he s. Iiool.

rogatlve of infallibility must , Y loro the image ol the \ lrgin Mother. . ,' | ,',«1, ,ri oil ........ : which readied -i le lu» own parish, mnler, lire,; with
the standard by which we “ A deeper appreciation of the aspirations l,:uk |lirilllg|loMl all il.l, ages oithei'lnireh's pn.iiiml leader», Idlers to ll,„ newspai»
measure the rectitude ol the interior I |)f th# humau aoul has removed that , j , ,rv j;verv scholar kn.-w liait the er», and so lorth, were very likely in in
action—the track on which the train Ib u {rom my miml. . . . The ,,raall.at i;„roi„-an statesmen had lieeit trrfere to Home exU,nl with the proper 
to run while the motive power is in a®t can reaiizB and bring into his ecclesiastics; hot in treating the question discharge ol his dull,». I he priest,
the engine. The initiative to lnd1- L,u heart the whole idea of the Mother, they must mitfine (hems,fives to their therefore, must he always on hm guar,1 *».>- s tar *
Where this is looked to aud depended tbeGod tha theologians. It has been “«• i’i.iup'j.riëst'in'irishpollli'es': I'ow'litr w Uli'ml'mnie,, to parhamenlary efie, lions,

the result is the drying up 01 I through the Innumerable represent- it waa lawful and desirable, and what .Thu celebrate judgment oi Justice l'tlz-
ations of the Madonna that religion nlL and safeguards should be etlerted geraid was neither alt,yether logical nor 
has received in many lands its most regarding su, I, intervention. First of consistent in tlsell. But i! asserlcl a
stimulating Influence." Now some all, lie thought it was no part of a priest's sound nil, that, as a rule neither spir-.Id re,til,» th I SS.’S'.t'S" ÜU; | eeilow': O,.rpfo" natel';

ssr -sîrœirgr» a-.; «a ■=
better the Christian." “ The individ Tbe press despatches referring t0 accomniisl!'andThat was't" misiue'lm a particular candidate. lie was not
uality of the man cannot be too {he womall-a college at the Catholic S|,inuial welfare of her cl.ildreii here ami disposed to quarrel will, the sulrstan- 
strong, or his liberty too great when University spoke of it, with their ),Vre ,fu-r. Church and State must c- tial justice of that de, ismii. 1 lie learned
he is guided by the spirit of God. usual solemn silliness, as “a depart operate in friendly union to have the best judge declared mil that the < all.olio

It is not without its significance Ure from the conservative methods " effect. There were rnany questions priest nugiit counsel, tulvise, recmniuend, 
that these very principles have been of Catholic education. On the con which belong to both tribunals. Ihesa LuoraWiiitv' and” might il^'hiUlmiigl.t til 
enshired in the latest encyclical letter of trary, it is merely the beginning ol a were called mixed questions. Liu a ihe'wh,,le weîglit ,,f liia character
Leo on the “ Mission of the Holy raturn t0 the traditional Catholic main- mhers^fV’s'miilar' character be- into the scale, I,ut lie could not appeal to
Spirit, ’ and too little notice has been method8 which have fallen ol late to tiiat category . in the settle- tin* tears, the terrors, or the BujKtrstitioiiH
taken of these luminous affirmations of hnt0 di8U8e. In the Middle Ages the mej^ i#f t|l(,KV or moHt ,,f them, the of tliose he addressed. He ( M<>hI Rev
the great watchman on the tower of | universities of Catholic Europe wore , illir,-h sh-mld he the jirodominant j>art- Do< tor Healv) thought that the priest

open to women as well as men. Some m.r. He presumed that no one denied a was free to do what was set, forth in the
During the last three hundred years I of the most eminent professors in the ,,rivst <-r Bisiioj. the right U> taUe_ a I judgment. R^JJLUivTx-l.iüo

Abbe Klein is one of the stoutest ex the polemic effort of the Church has Italian universities, especially in that w.-re al slake. I» rluq.s mure soil,ail ihlir
ponents of the Leoning policy in been to defend the outer ramparts from of Bo ogna, which was d'r®Lt > q’m.ati,,ns m exercise the franchise UmqK.ral interest',, II»- priest had a right
France, and, like Leo, he is a strong the citadel of her power—the externa I apal auspices, were women, and this ' law „r ,|„ w|,at Ihe many t,,s|«'akt,, the |«‘„pl„ upon such ques-
believer in the vitality of Ideas. He authority. This work found its logical continued to be the case down to the ;i(lll,r ,.„jz M1S Inigl,t do witlmiit   eut. tions ami to pmiil, out the line „i -« '
suvs of Hecker'8 “ Life ” that “no culmination in the Vatican council, present century. Degrees of every |,rl„sta lia,| t,ay taxes, and were amen- snenlioiis duty which all good l atlmlics
honk has anneared within fifty years whose definitions placed the coping kind, with the single exception ol al,|„ ,h„ laws of the State, and bearing were hound to pursue,
which cast8Pmore vivid light upon the stone on the fortified walls. Now, those in theology, are given to women the burden of citizens they luui a right to p,,ral lnteresls w lu, I, air,,, t,.,l j >
nresent condition o^ 'humanity or the says Leo, the battle of three centuries every year in some of the Cho c privileges. Having glan.e, ,,l the !X1 X\srffi" the ,u
religiousevoluttoa of the world, on the is done : turn now to the inner beau- universities of Europe. The Catholic «.uii,,*, *c, by „ur Urn d'-ngl is,;n, «'» simh „ues-
intimate relations of God with the tifying and sanctification of souls. Church, while recognizing womans ' h to w at w ,re tl en political ma,- lions, however usefn! -r im,«riant, hey
modern soul, or on the existing con- Hecker's hie had been the practical primary functions of home-making ‘‘ " pis mn Healv we,,t to consider might I,,- in ........selves, oln n good
ditious of the Church's progress." studying out of all these vital prinev and maternity, has never encouraged Jf„w' far tli circlin',stun,es of modern life ('a,holies might ,filler on such question»,

The tv ne of Yankee character he pies, and he burned with the most in the placing oi artificial obstacles In the ifi ,reland justified divergence from the audit was obviously improper I» lores
finds in Hecker is so unconventional tense desire to tell his countrymen that way of those exceptional members of djvi„e exiunnle. lie considered tfial them to liston ....... .. ,fi»Uistoliil to
and at the same time so refreshing, so the Catholic Church gives them a flight the gentler sex who have a special tll(,a(. Hn-umstances entitled the Irish tliem^ hen they eaiin, toithe
full nf straightforward simplicity and to God a thousand times more direct inclination to some honorable form of ,,rje8t to take part in jM)litical affaire, worslnj» «»«!. > : ,SdJSrtXiTSSg,» si y y p".« "»-«-*SrjssspMrsSBg SSJe”.™.ï:
that peculiar French trait, diplomacy, think the authority ol the Church will Progress. ,.v|«i,.,l lietween the Irish priest where. The strength of tlie ( Imrc.li lay
that he falls in love with it at-once, cramp their limbs. He was eager to n,« Irish neonlc Intervention on in the discipline ami union of the clergy.Still he does not fail to see the far- explain to them that it sets them free, Rev. J. G. Remerton, a Lutheran ^ ^ jn ,itical allairs When they thought it necessary i - range
reaching influences of Hecker's ideas, clears the mind Of doubt, intensifies minister of somewhere In the Catskills, b(m|d )|e jlljlil.i,iua well-regulaled, thenisehes pulilidy m opposin' camps it
and he realizes that, like all pioneers conviction into instinctive certitude has been sued for f t,000 damages. and |,e laid down some practical rules mi was in hia opinion lar better lor Ihe mm-
In intellectual or spiritual movements, and quickens the intellectual faculties The corpus delicti is the labelling of ,hj |loint, q'|1B first rule la, would lay j only to ahstain Ir-.m |»,hue, a- lam a t>>-
Hecker wifi t appreciated fifty years into an activity whose force is un- a child with a name obnoxious to the dow,' was this : that young prmsts for get her. Even in ^ ^ » I
from now far more than he is to-day. known among those who are always father and In disregard of his vigor- severel years after their ordinations .mdd lions iha"d experienn-d
He says: “Nothing is so affecting as inquiring for and never gaining the ous protest. The f«M>er being a ^."t'in'pfiftU"' Th,’ reaso’n was priest might Ici himself called opou to
to follow the intellectual, moral and re- truth. And with his profound con- Swede, wanted his b<Wcalied Jsc , IBrfe(;tiy dear • tliey had neitlier ll,e ex- help his lloek in the unequal cm,Hid he-
ligious evolution of this free and con- fidence in the future of the religious after the King oi Sweden. The ■ ian,.^ ..rudence, nor knowledge of the tween the privileged classes on the one
fideut vouth. As in a sort of interior life in America, he believed that the mother wanted tha bov to go through (V(irM n,.,.‘,.a8ary t0 make them sale and side and the poor oppressed people
dramacne beholds God taking irresist- Latin race with its prédilection forex- this tiresome world under the euphoni tnl8twortj1y mlitical guides. 'Ihe young th« other. But even m mivli nre
ible nossession of his soul and leading ternal institutions and monarchical ous name of “ Guilder, though, so .,rieat was'tlie official moral teacher of stances lie must never forget that lie is a
ii hvPa manifest influence to the high forms of government had crowned its far as known, there is no king who t, , lie preached under the priest, ami lie should so recolka Ins lau-
est degree ffi per ection. With the religious work in the Vatican council, carries that name among his other a.qjvision of lus parish priest aud gi.^age Ins ,a. ; '
difference6 which belongs to their and^hat it was given to other races to responsibilities. ^-w «he minuter ^'j'apd^ldZ weU go «trày6; bu” g^^re^^g^n^to

the Jesuit Fathers,
tihenne St., Montreal.
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number of Boa, ,1, : - can be

It is not a little significant to note 
with what eagerness many thinkers 
in Europe are watching the develop
ment ol American thought, especially 
in religious matters, and are looking

civ-
see

to the fresh vigor of our younger 
ilization for their inspirations, writes 
“Catholicus” to the New York Sun. 
Leo XIII. has made no secret of the 
fact that not a few of his progressive 
ideas as well as his broad humanitarian 
notions he has acquired from American 

He owns up to carefully read- 
of the constitution of the

can

ormation address
G. O’BRYAN, S.J, Prest.

Catherine St.. Montreal.
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d troublesome throats K?efl 
iiuMted. Hours. 1? to 4.

. BARRISTERS. IETÇ., 
London. Private runoa

sources.
ing a copy 
United States given to him by Presi
dent Cleveland some time ago, aud it 
gives him not a little delight to button
hole some American prelate or public
ist, aud, while telling him how much 
he loves America, to gather all the 
knowledge he can of American ideas 
and the trend of American thought. 
Formerly the wise 
East ; his wise men come from the 
West. Leo in this capacity represents 
a large aud growing class among the 
thinkers of Europe.

A notable instance of the same spirit 
is found in the publication lately of 

articles on Father

course, never

s 4N
upon
the secret founts of individual life. 
But the growth must be from within, 

the tree grows by a life all its owu. 
The action of the priesthood must be

Im4 nittx'm lo follow. Its , \il fffecta 
m tLv matter of fduvxt n. Many » 
vertts the timo^c “i-ut if: " the q.ptt*

[NESS COLLEGE of Toronto
V mvmbereet any time. It ofe- 
ctiml imininK in business ut'i if hthi 
rlhaiul and Typtwriting I'.ittvMit» 
Present ht* si un eintiULfs t--July.’-in. 

. Solid wt-rk anaiu Sept Get par.
iHAwfpri'n.. Yonge and OermrdSta

men came from the
asnrntion. a

If we cannot agree on a

EILEE STAMPS . . two appreciative 
Hecker in Le Correspondant by the 
Count de Chambrun, and now there 

translation into French ofR. Adams, 7 Ann St, Toronto, appears a
the life of Father Hecker, apropos of 
the publication. Abbe Klein, profess
or at the Catholic Institute of Paris, 
summarizing the intellectual position 
of Hecker, speaks of him as the prophet 
of the future—the one who has blazed 
the way to the best progress in relig
ious matters.

This admitted, he says,
AGENTS.
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art mente of North Bay 
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must be

L.-Srsnen No, *, London
: -red and 4th Thursday ot s«r»
slock, at their hall, Albion Blocli
tsrrv‘ie..|'r.^UpPE*e”i! an^ private judgment, 

lets out in these words :
“ I would take up in succession other 

essential and distinctive principles of 
Roman Catholicism and give proof 
from the records of the Apostolic Church 
that said principles are a departure 
from the principles laid down by Christ 
and His apostles. ”

That is, you would make the Protest
ant principle of Bible and private 
judgment—a principle which we do 
not admit—the criterion by which to 
test Catholic principles.

As we have said, this criterion must 
be thrown} out. Here is the reason :
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